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Schools Exposed Giving Kids COVID Shots Without
Parental Consent
A “vaccine clinic” hosted by a government
school in Colorado was caught on video
giving the controversial COVID injections to
underage children without parental consent
or even identification, even after top school
officials promised the community that would
not happen. Parents are furious. 

Meanwhile, in California, lawmakers are
considering a proposal to legalize what the
school in Colorado did. Among other
elements, the bill would allow children 12
and up to receive the COVID injections
without parental consent. That would be the
lowest age of any state.   

The Colorado incident, which took place at Heritage High School in Denver, was first exposed by the
popular independent journalist using the handle “Libs of Tik Tok.” From there it quickly became a
national scandal as major conservative-leaning outlets such as Gateway Pundit picked up the story. 

The videos were captured by two students, a 15-year old and a 16-year old. Each one shows clinic
operatives shepherding the unaccompanied minors through the process. Neither child even showed an
ID prior to receiving the highly controversial injections, with both giving phony names.  

Both walked away before actually receiving the shots, perhaps understanding the enormous risks
documented in the government’s own adverse-event reporting system. Contrary to media propaganda,
the CDC’s data also shows children have virtually no risk of dying or hospitalization from COVID
infections. Plus, it is now universally acknowledged that the shots do not prevent transmission.

Watch the videos here & here.

Superintendent Brian Ewert had already been put on notice about the dangers of hosting the Tri-County
Health Department “vaccine” clinic at the school. But he assured concerned parents that children
would not be allowed to get COVID injections without a parent present. 

“Students under the age of 18 cannot get a vaccination without parent permission and they must have a
parent or legal guardian present with the[m] to sign consent,” Superintendent Ewert claimed in a
January 20 email. “This is required for all doses.”

The outraged father of one of the children could barely contain his rage in a letter shared with Libs of
Tik Tok. “Superintendent Ewert is wrong, and is now on notice of that,” he said, noting that the children
used fake names and gave fake ages without even being asked for ID and had no parents present.

“Their parents were not asked whether they had any pre-existing conditions that could cause an
adverse effect,” the dad continued. “The minor children with no parents present, and no identifications
to confirm their age were readily offered the shots and encouraged to get them.”

The Newman Report highlighted similar atrocities taking place in other states from coast to coast —

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=8&amp;v=HoQL4gcBrHo&amp;feature=emb_title
https://twitter.com/libsoftiktok/status/1485797753850523648?ref_src=twsrc%255Etfw%257Ctwcamp%255Etweetembed%257Ctwterm%255E1485798706020425728%257Ctwgr%255E%257Ctwcon%255Es2_&amp;ref_url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.thegatewaypundit.com%252F2022%252F01%252Fundercover-students-expose-colorado-high-school-vaccine-clinic-administering-vaccinations-without-parental-consent-even-school-superintendent-assured-not-happen%252F
https://twitter.com/libsoftiktok/status/1485787966664368128?ref_src=twsrc%255Etfw%257Ctwcamp%255Etweetembed%257Ctwterm%255E1485790936281989120%257Ctwgr%255E%257Ctwcon%255Es2_&amp;ref_url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.thegatewaypundit.com%252F2022%252F01%252Fundercover-students-expose-colorado-high-school-vaccine-clinic-administering-vaccinations-without-parental-consent-even-school-superintendent-assured-not-happen%252F
https://twitter.com/libsoftiktok/status/1485790936281989120/photo/2
https://twitter.com/libsoftiktok/status/1485790936281989120/photo/2
https://www.freedomproject.com/2021/12/15/newman-report-10/
https://ttipwatch.net/author/alex-newman/?utm_source=_pdf
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including conservative states such as Louisiana. In some states such as Oregon children are even being
allowed to legally consent to the injections without a parent. California appears poised to go that route
too, as lawmakers consider changing the age of consent to 12.  

Denver’s government schools were also in the news in recent weeks after leaked plans showed
kindergarten children and first-grade students would be taught why it is important to “disrupt the
nuclear family.” 

As part of the “Black Lives Matter” curriculum, the government schools are also teaching their young
victims to be “queer and trans affirming.” They are also enforcing racial segregation on school
playgrounds, according to news reports.

If brainwashing, sexualizing, and dumbing down children was not enough to convince some parents to

https://defendinged.org/incidents/denver-elementary-school-announces-plans-to-instruct-kindergartners-and-1st-graders-about-why-its-important-to-disrupt-the-nuclear-family-and-be-trans-and-queer-affirming/?utm_source=wnd&utm_medium=wnd&utm_campaign=syndicated
https://ttipwatch.net/author/alex-newman/?utm_source=_pdf
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flee the government’s indoctrination system already, perhaps experimental injections without so much
as parental consent will do it. For many parents, though, by the time they realize the extreme danger, it
will be too late. 

This article was originally published on FreedomProject.com and is reprinted here with permission.

https://www.freedomproject.com/2022/01/27/newman-report-15/
https://ttipwatch.net/author/alex-newman/?utm_source=_pdf
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